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Schnack Advises Flouting Law
Peterson Drops 2 of Bird's 
9 Orders For Tunnel Work

Attorney Denies 
Soliciting; Says

Two out of nine safety recom
mendations by j. Howard Bird, 
U. S. Bureau of Mines safety en- 

__ gineer, made for the Wilson Tun
nel, subsequently issued as orders 
by E. B. Peterson, head of the 
Territory’s labor department, are 
being dropped from the order this 
week, the RECORD learned from 
reliable sources.

Those two are the thick con
crete bulkhead, half the height 
of the tunnel, which was to be 
erected in front. of the mass of

last' week’s RECORD, have been 
the objects of criticism by engi
neers, but the proposed concrete

Told Only Clients
Ferdinand J. H. Schnack, land-

DPI CRITICIZED FOR WISHFUL 
THINKING ON MILK GIVEAWAY

The DPI announcement that according to Clayton J. Chamber
territorial schools stand to receive' lin, superintendent of public in
s'proportionately large share of struction.
the $50,000,000 in Federal giveaway . Against Chamberlin’s claim, in-lord of many rental units here, at- ---  -------------r - ,—t =---— — ---- —--- ——— > —

H - „„„ torney and one of the bitterest foes of milk products may turn out to formed sources say, was the re-bulkheadJjasJjeen- especiallymon^ Qf was accusea . be-“wishful thinking,” according —™
demned.

Possible Death-Trap?
Although it was suggested by 

Bird as a safety measure, engi
neers have argued that it is not 
high enough to prevent any real 
push of muck that might follow 
another cave-m. and that it would

Wednesday by another Honolulu, to sources that claim the DPI was 
- - - - - „ required to serve milk last year.landlord of advising the flouting 

of the rent control law and of so
liciting legal practice in the form .

quirement for DPI to serve whole 
milk; not only last year but from

cave-in muck, and a four inch 
pipe to be driven through the 
body of the muck to determine 
whether or not water pressure is 
building up behind the body of the 
cave-in dirt.

act as a death-trap for men work
ing at removing the muck in front 
of the wall, and ; at placing the 
four-inch pipe..

Peterson and safety officials of 
.the Territory are reported to have 
agreed to the deletion of these 
two items after lengthy represen-

Efforts Against Ihouye/Matsunaga 
By Henchman Put Frank Fasi on Spot

of a “small retainer.”
The statements were made to 

investigators of the C-C Tent con
trol commission.

Schnack, asked about the mat
ter by the RECORD, ^denied that 
he had ever given such advice to 
anyone other than clients, but ad
mitted he has often told clients. 
“there is no rent control law.”

The accusing landlord, whose 
—name is beingguarded by rent - 

control, alleged that he became
--------- (more on page 7)

Fukuda Says Criminal

By STAFF WRITER
Frank Fasi’s political pot, in the 

opinion of most political observers, 
had boiled completely over and 
spilled out on the floor this week. 
Fasi and Robert M. Rothwell, one

who said he was “working for. 
Frank Fasi,” had called to find 
out how he could get Daniel Inou
ye and Spark Matsunaga “off the 
ticket.” Both young men, veterans 
of -World War II and wounded in 
action, : are candidates for theof his foremost supporters, were , .— ----- ------- --- —

still trying to scrape the remains house. of.. representatives in the 
fourth district. Both are Demo-off the floor where still another 

party, Deputy Attorney General 
Robert Fukuda' had splashed them.

Fukuda revealed that Rothwell,

READ
Frank M. Davis

crats.
Both were also members of the 

C-C prosecutor’s staff prior to 
their candidacy, and it was this 
situation that Rothwell “working 
for Fasi” was investigating.

Fasi Jumps Fast
After the story broke in Tues

day’s papers, both Fasi and Roth-

Record No Bar To 
Employment By City

A criminal record, whether cov
ered with a pardon or riot, need 
no longer prevent a person from 
holding a C-C job, if an opinion 
by-Deputy Attorney- General Rob
ert Fukuda is upheld.

The opinion, made public at 
Wednesday’s meeting of the civil 
service commission, had the effect 
of startling and amazing the com- 
missioners, who have ordered the 
discharge of several persons on 
such grounds.

Previous interpretations of the 
lawl have been to the effect that 
no person not in possession of his

Answer To
General Aurand

PAGE 8

-well-tried- desperately~to-get out civil rights ’ 'could be " employed, 
from under the onus of trying to That meant that no one convict-
eliminate the two popular young 
AJA candidates—members of their- 
own party. Fasi disavowed Roth
well’s action hastily and Rothwell 
disavowed any intent to get the

(more on page 7)

(more on page 4)

Maluhio Workers Await Increment 
Due Months Ago; Mossman StillBusy

Dr. T. E. Mossman, head of Ma- 
luhia Home, has no intention of 
blocking the increment due work
ers at the hospital, he told the 
RECORD this week. He merely 

. hasnlt-cleared the papers because 
“there’s too much work to do.”

Payment of yearly increments, 
due in July have been made in 
all other. C-C departments. Some 
Maluhia workers were- getting 
worried and reported the matter 
io their union, the United Public 
Workers, whose officials are In
vestigating the delay.

One worker, occupant of an 
HHA low costr housing unit, re
ported that his rent had already

been raised on a basis of the in
crease in salary he was to have. 
He has paid the extra rent, but 
he hasn’t got the raise.

Informed of this situation, Dr. 
Mossman said he thinks it is a 
“dirty trick” for housing officials 
to be so hasty about jacking up 
the rent.

but didn’t.
The amount of giveaway will de

pend on the increase in the use 
of whole milk with school lunches. 
Since the DPI began serving milk 
with lunches this, year, the jump 
from nothing to the total amount 
of milk served this year entitles 
Hawaii schools to a proportionate
ly big chunk of the Federal fund,

December 31, 1948, to come under 
Federal school lunch subsidy.

The regulation of the Depart
ment of Agriculture did not speci
fically exempt Hawaii from thia 
requirement, as it did Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands.

■ It says that "one-half pint of ■ 
the- whole-milk which meets the ’’ - 
minimum butterfat and sanitation

(more on page 2)

REFRIGERATION SOON A MEMORY?

" Scientists Say Food Industry May 
Be Revolutionized By Atomic Power

“Imagine steaks; roasts and oth
er cuts of meat kept at room tem
perature for years and as tasty 
when served as they were the day 
the meats were cut and packed!”

That, according to a recent re
port of the York-Gillespie Manu
facturing Co., is only one of the 

• many wonderful peaceful . uses of 
atomic energy—if and when pri
vate enterprise and the govern-— 
ment allow it to be put to use. 
The above line is from a passage 
describing the possible steriliza
tion of food in the future which 
may do away entirely with the 
use of refrigeration as we know 
iv now.

' According’--tothe' report;- part of 
which is published in the August 
issue of the “Export Buyer, a Mag
azine of International Trade,” the 
use of “A-rays” in medicine to 
sterilize drugs, medicals, catgut, 
etc,, has opened up a new field, ‘ 
“the use of radiation for the pre
servation and possible improve
ment of foods and beverages. It 
suggests the possibility of keeping 
edibles indefinitely—without cook-
ing or without freezing-—as 
as they -have been sterilized 
kept air-tight thereafter.”

Some benefits ■ researchers
(more on page 7)

long

POLITICAL PROFILE

Great Demand for 
Nisei Office Workers 
In Chicago, AJA Says

Nisei- secretaries, stenographers 
and typists are in great demand 
in Chicago, reports John Y. Yo- , 
shino in the Pacific Citizen, Sept. . 
3. ; . ■

Yoshino is-director of the job - 
opportunity program, American 
Friends Service Committee.

Personnel directors of various 
firms hopefully ask for Nisei young - 
women, Yoshino Writes, but “every 
available worker is picked up so 
quickly that it is almost hopeless 
to call the agencies, public or pri-.

Why Willie Crozier Was 
Ejected From Lower House

About half through the incre- - . _
-ment papers ; now, Dr. Mossman— vate.”--------- -—  -——
said he expects to have them fin- While Yoshino does not 'dir- 
ished before long. ectly state the reasons Nisei are

investigating the delay, UPW in demand, - his article indicates 
officials said they found finance - that the pay and qualification of 
and civil service offices at City - Nisei women place them in this 
Rall Surprised to find’the incre- - position.
jnents had not been processed and But Nisei girls are. not sticking WILLIE CROZIER 

"Hell” Was Offensive

Because it. was Willie Crozier 
.who was ejected from the House 
of Representatives way back in \ 
.1935, the incident is still remem- ] 
bered. Crozier is a colorful and 
forcefur politician. He is now a 
House candidate from the Fourth 

■ District. ■ ■
Last week a Honolulu daily men-, 

tioned this House incident in pass
ing, when commenting ■ on Cro
zier’s candidacy, ^without explain
ing why the oldtime politician was - 
ejected. And this made .people 
curious.

Introduced Joint Resolutions
On April 12, .1935, Willie Cro

zier stood, up ori: the floor of the

paid long ago. (more on page 7) 7

Roy A. Vitousek, the Big Five-Re-^ 
■ publican top brass in the House:

"What the hell is the idea!” • 
Crozier said he heard Vitousek 

order the, sergeant-rat-arms, "Put 
them out!” Vitousek denied this, 
saying he ordered, “Put him out.”

(more on page 4)
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DPI CRITICIZES FOR WISHFUL
THINKING ON MILK GIVEAWAY

(from page 1) 
requirements of State and local 
laws, as a beverage” shall be served 
with the three types (“A,” “B,” 
and “C”) of lunches. “In Puerto 
Rico and Virgin Islands (including
certified child care centers in 
Puerto Rico) the Type ‘C” lunch 
may consist of one-half pint of 
whole fluid, whole evaporated or 
reconstructed whole or non-fat 
milk, which meets the minimum 
requirements of_ local laws, as a 
beverage.”

Smaller Fund This Year
It is also reported that the Ter

ritory came under the requirement 
to serve, .whole milk with school 
lunches in order to receive Federal 
lunch subsidy and this was indi
cated by a Federal agency.

Kenneth C. May, formerly con
nected in the • Territory with the 
marketing and production section, 
Dept, of Agriculture, has reported 
that Mrs. Alice Blevins, a roving 
auditor for the Dept, of Agricul
ture discovered the DPI was not

3 CARLOADS OF GRAIN SEIZED

Wheat Treated With Poison For 
Seed Use Mixed With Human Food
Released by Bureau of Pure Food 

& Drugs, Dept, of Health
Fifty-one lots of food unfit for 

consumption were seized in July, 
according to the monthly report 
of the Food and Drug Administra
tion TT S Department nf 'Health-
Education, and Welfare.

Three of these involved car
loads of wheat that had been treat
ed with a poisonous mercury com
pound for seed use and later mixed 
with good wheat and shipped for 
food use.

Forty-eight of the seizures re
moved 229,028 pounds of decom
posed and rodent- and insect- 
contaminated food from trade 
channels. In 30 of these cases the 
foods became unfit while held in 
storage after interstate shipment. 
Two other seizures.cowered animal____
feeds that were misbranded as to' 
their nutritive contents.

Eleven lots of drugs and one 
medical device were seized because 
of misleading curative statements 
or failure to contain the ingre
dients claimed. Two other drug 
seizures involved penicillin prod- 

’ nets which “violated the certifica
tion regulations.

Thirteen criminal prosecutions 
___ smdtwo.injunctioncases. were-ter— 

minated during the month.
Violators and fines.included:
Steiner & Co., and Frank J.

Steiner, Bronx, N. Y.: Egg noodles 
contained insect fragments and 
rodent hairs; made under insani
tary conditions. Fined a total of 
$1,000.

United Rice Milling Products 
Co., Inc., and Edgar V. Schafer, 
Sr. and Jr., New Orleans, La.: Rice 
contained insect and rodent filth; 
.prepared and packed under in
sanitary conditions. Fined $300 
each.

Nash-Finch Co., and Claude 
Holcomb, Hastings, Nebr.: Flour, 
candied popcorn, candy, and chew
ing gum contained rodent filth; 
held under insanitary conditions. 
Firm fined $350; individual fined 
$175, and court costs of $44.20.

Mountain States Creamery Co. 
of Colorado, and O. L. Mortensen, 
Denver, Colo.: Butter contained 

___fly_.’ietae__and_insect.androdent. 
filth; made from filthy and' de
composed cream. Firm fined $800; 
individual fined $200.

. J. E. Parker & Co., Eaton, Ohio: 
Dressed poultry was dirty, decom
posed, bruised, and diseased. Fined 
$250.

serving milk with its school lunch
es, as required.

A DPI official said this week, 
“We were arguing with Washing
ton for special consideration.”

Hawaii’s' share of the Federal 
school lunch fund this year is 
$11,197 less .than the amount re- . 
ceived last year, or a drop from 
$187,189 to $175,992. The above 
sources say that this drop may 
be the result of Dept, of Agri
culture’s "docking" from funds to 
island 
failed 
school

The

schools 'because the" DPI 
to serve whole milk with 
lunches last year.
above DPI .official said it 

*could be that less funds are avail
able.

Those who claim Chamberlin is 
off base in announcing Hawaii is 
entitled to a big share of the Fed
eral giveaway say the DPI was 
“wrong” in the past. They cite the 
kindergarten fee which it had to 
refund and the school textbook 
fee it had to discontinue in order 
to receive Federal benefits, as re
quired by regulations.

Edwin A. Kaakinen, Kaakinen 
Fish Co., Westport, Wash.: Fresh 
crabmeat contained an undeclared 

. chemical preservative. Fined $1,000.

Storey Food Products Co., and _ in the law which are to be used in 
James-, F,—Storey,—Ogden,—Utah!—determining who is a member of 
Sauerkraut contained insect frag-
ments, aphids, and thrips; pre- 
pared and packed under insani
tary conditions. Fined $1,000 each; 
fine against individual remitted 
upon payment of corporation fine.

Statistical Double 
Talk on Unemployment 
By Administration

The Eisenhower administration 
recently issued two press releases 
on the same day and guessing was 
just as good a way of arriving, 
at conclusions on the informa
tion.

One release was jointly issued 
by the Commerce and Labor De
partments and was headed: “Em
ployment Situation _ Stable in 
July.”

In reading—a—few lines—down— 
into the article, one got the in
formation that nonagricultural 
employment — 54.7 million — was 
“only slightly changed from the 
previous month.”

The second release issued by the 
Labor Department alone said in 
the first paragraph:

“Secretary of Labor James P. 
Mitchell announced today that the 
nonfarm job total fell by 290,000 
between June and July 1954, to 
47.9 million, according to employ
ers’ reports to the United States 
Department of Labor’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.”

How Ike’s two departments put 
out a joint report on the same 
subject when they do not see eye 
to eye on many matters is puz
zling.

The Commerce Department in
cludes the self-employed, domes
tics and unpaid workers in family 
business among nonagricultural

—workers.—-The—Labor—Department— 
does not.

The Commerce Department in
cludes as employed those with a 
job but not at work for reasons' 
such as vacation, temporary lay-, 
pff or industrial dispute. The La- ■ 
bor Department does not.

CONTROL ACT CAN 
STRANGLE LABOR

WASHINGTON-(FP) -In a bit
ter article in the September Cath
olic Worker, Helen Fantino warned 
that the Humphrey-Butler act of- 
ficiallay labeled the Communist 
Control Act of 1954, “can strangle 
the labor movement.” .

She denounced the Democrats 
in Congress for sponsoring the bill 
and declared: "The Democrats 
mended any illusions anyone 
might have as to the relative im- 
portar^e to them of political ex
pediency and justice.”

Seeds of Own Destruction
The writer warned AFL and CIO 

leaders that the seeds of their own 
destruction, are in the act despite 
the special provision appearing to 
exempt their unions from being 
listed as “communist-infiltrated” 
and put out of business.

“4 CIO or AFL union may see 
in the bill a means of getting rid 
of communist-led unaffiliated un
ions with which they have juris
dictional ..disputes,” ..the .author 
said, “but this would be a case of 
seeing the silver lining and ig
noring the dark cloud.”

Rank-and-file labor “as a whole 
is furious over this betrayal,” she 
said, declaring the reason is clear. 
The second title of the act which 
gives the Subversive Activities
Control 
thority 
against 
out one 
ion the 
SACB

Board life and death au- 
over unions can be used 
any union. “By singling 
or several leaders in a un
political agency called the 
makes this ^infiltration^.

known to the- NLRB and the- un
ion can be smashed,” she said.

Democrats Hit Hardest
The extremely broad definitions 

the outlawed Communist party, 
and what unions are communist-
infiltrated, the author pointed out, 
copld be used to bust the most 
conservative union in the country.

A major part of the article was 
directed against the Democrats 
who jumped in ahead of the Re
publicans to sponsor the bill al
though the writer did not mention 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D, Minn.), 
who led the campaign for the 
measure.

She accused all members of 
Congress of “falling all overreach....publicans and—the 'liberal' -Demo-
other to get on the ‘I hate com
munism’■ bandwagon” and con
tinued: “The Democrats pulled a 
political surprise move by spon-
soring the bill, catching the Re

BALTIMORE__________  SCHOOL ENDS JIMCROW—For the first time in the 
history of Baltimore a, white and a Negro student are registered to-
getber at a public school as the result of the U. S. Supreme Court 
decision outlawing segregation. Shown at the Clifton Park junior high
school are Lillian Hobbs, 13, and Thomas Mason, 13.' A teacher helps 
them to register. (Federated Pictures)

ON ELECTRIC RATE INCREASE
The Hawaiian Electric Co. is again petitioning the 

Public Utilities Commission for rate increases. The 
private utility, which enjoys tax exemptions, says that 
it needs capital to expand. Like other business there 
is no reason why Hawaiian Electric cannot borrow mon
ey in financing its expansion. Why soak the public 
for profits for its big stockholders?

If Hawaiian Electric needs subsidy of this sort to 
stay in business, it would be in the public interest for 
the city-to go into this utility enterprise.

An encouraging example is the operation of the 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) which 
has cut electric rates three times since it started in. 
1947.

In contrast to this operation of the electric sys
tem by SMUD is the operation of the giant Pacific Gas 
and Electric outfit, whose rates always go up.

The California Farm Reporter says an average 
householder, using 500 kwh a month, pays SMUD $36.60 
less yearly than he would pay P G & E in San Jose, 
Fresno or Stockton.

The local public utilities commission, which has 
a steady record of giving privately operated utilities 
rate increases asked for, can serve the public better 
if the commissioners marshal such facts to stiffen 
their backbone.

More People Dipping Into Savings, 
Reserves, Wall St. Journal Finds

NEW YORK-(FP)- More and 
more Americans are dipping into 
their savings accounts or cashing 
in bonds and life, Insurance poli
cies, the Wall Street Journal re
ported Aug. 28.

It said bankers and life insur
ance officials here are worried by 
the trend. It quoted one New York 

5,000 depositors close out tiieir ac- 

publicans off guard (their 20 years 
of red coddling line against the 
Democrats seriously damaged) and 
forcing them into a position of not 
wanting to be outdone in denounc
ing communism when obviously it 
is the political issue of the elec
tion. The Democrats’ anti-McCar- 
thyism voted itself out of existence 
in the interest of ‘security’ and 

. the, old election vote. Thus the
line between the reactionary Re

crats gets thinner and thinner.

The Catholic Worker, published 
monthly, is the organ of the 

Catholic Worker movement. 

counts so far this year. That’s twice 
as many as in all 1953.”

Cash Insurance Policies
■ Another banker said the situa
tion wasn’t serious yet, “but if 
withdrawals continue to rise at 
the present rate they’re going, to 
make a big dent in the new money 
we have available for investment.”

A life insurance executive told 
the WSJ: “Since the first of the__  
year we’ve had to increase by 20 
per cent the size of our staff hand
ling policy loans and surrenders 
of policies.”

In the first half of 1954, the 
newspaper reported, the nation’s 
life insurance companies had $418.7 
million in policies cashed in, a 22 
per cent increase over the year 
before. In the same period, they 
loaned policyholders an additional 
$355 million, up nearly 27 per cent 
from a year ago.

The first six months of this 
year saw withdrawals from regular 
savings accounts in savings banks 
go up 4 per cent over the same 
1953 period. In New York state 
the total number of regular ac
counts in the state’s savings banks 
fell by 9,405 in July, compared with 
a gain of 243 last July.

Total Savings Rising
U. S. savings bonds are also 

being cashed at an increasing rate. 
The Treasury, Dept., reported $579 
million in bonds were redeemed 
in June, a 26 per cent increase over 
the previous month and 10 
cent above a year ago.

per

The Commerce Dept., which 
timates personal savings, put 

es- 
the

national figure at an annual rate 
of $19.7 billion in the three months 
ended June 30. That’s a drop of 
almost 10 per cent from the pre
vious quarter.

“Total savings still are rising, 
but heavier withdrawals are cut
ting sharply into the rate of gain,” 
the Wall Street publication found. 
“Some savings officials believe an 
even sharper slowdown is in the 
offing.”

[ Longer Morning SI eep—
Working people who plan to eat 

hotcakes for breakfast, can sleep 
a little longer. Quaker Oats Co. 
has put out a prebaked, frozen 
pancakes which retails 4 for 19 
cents. The flapjacks ' are toasted, 
like bread.
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POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
COOOOOOOOOCOCOCOOOOOOOOCODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The tactic of entering into the 
Democratic primary on a county 
level has become almost island- 
wide with Republicans, if reports 
from political circles are accurate, 
and Frank Fasi is hot the only 
beneficiary.

From Kauai come reports that 
Republicans there, having given 
up hope of beating the popular 
Chairman Manuel Baptiste with 
one of their own candidates, hope 
to dislodge him with Matsuki Ara- 
shiro in the primary. If Arashiro 
wins the general—well, they figure 
they can do business with him bet
ter than Baptiste.

On Maui, the move is said to 
be similar, with Republicans out 
behind John Bulgo in an effort 
to unseat Chairman Eddie Tam. 
And of course, the plan of Oahu 
Republican to back Fasi against 
John H. Wilson has received the 
fullest treatment in Republican 
dailies, though the GOP officially 
denies any such intent.

The denial is not surprising. The 
Republicans are playing with fire 
in all quarters where they attempt 
this tactic, veteran politicos say, 
and they cite reasons.

In the first place, say the poli
ticians, you don’t encourage your 
own rank-and-file to vote the op-’ 
posing party’s ticket—especially 
where so many of them are al
ready inclined to jump the line for

of Minnesota, a couple of former 
professors of Smith College, min
isters, a former attorney general 
of California and others from si
milar walks of life. These are not 
good people in the eyes of IMUA 
because outfits like the California 
Tenney Committee and the Con
gressional unAmericans have de
plored their courage. It would be 
hard to think of a program better 
calculated to discredit the com
mittees themselves—which dare to 
attack people who have won recog
nition for lifetimes of distinguished 
service in their fields.

ONLY ABOUT 700 persons are 
reported to have attended last 
week’s GOP kickoff dinner in com
parison with 1,400 who were there 
two years ago—while the Repub
licans were still the “outs.” The 
answer may lie in the internal 
dissension that has developed in 
the GOP since then. Some of the 
items include the hassle between 
King and Farrington over the 
statehood junket, the scrapping 
that involved Henry White, Ran
dolph Crossley, a number of 
younger businessmen and Gov. 
King—and last but not least, 'the 
intense chopping done on Mary 
Noonan, former GOP county com
mittee chairman, by Sup. Nick 
Teves and the cohorts of Adolph

Sterling To Follow 
Palace Opinion, Will 
Print Three Ballots

Despite the ruling from Deputy 
C-C Attorney Hiroshi Sakai, in 
answer to the request of C-C Clerk 
Leon Sterling, the latter will print 
three separate ballots as has been 
done in the past two elections.

Sakai, in answer to Sterling’s 
query, said the intent of the law 
indicates a single ballot and sug
gested three possible methods. One 
was to print merely a single, two- 
colored ballot. Another was to 
print three and staple them to- - 
gether, and a third was to print 
three and paste them together.

The problem arose after John 
A. Burns, Democratic candidate 
for U. S. delegate and Democratic 
territorial chairman, notified both 
Sterlldig and Secretary of Hawaii 
Farfant Tinner that he saw. noth
ing in the law to prevent printing 
a single ballot. Burns’ letters were 
buttressed later by a petition 
signed by three candidates asking 
for the single ballot and voicing a 
similar opinion regarding the law.

Palace Opinion Different
Turner also asked a legal opin

ion from the attorney general’s of
fice and got one different from 
that of Sakai, saying that three 
ballots should be printed.

H-BOMB RADIATION VICTIM IN COMA—Near death, Aikichi Kubo-
favorites. If you do, you may lose Mendonca, who succeeded Miss 
many permanently because your Noonan. Young AJA’s who were 
bad faith and trickery are appar- once active among the Republi- 
ent. cans are reported to have ; stayed

In the second place, such a tac- away in droves.
tic admits that you haven’t candi- ★
dates strong enough, or issues good
enough to beat Wilson and the ONE WHEEL on the GOP coun- 
others in a head-on race. So you ty committee is rousing the ire of

The effect on Hawaii’s independ- proaching them and asking their 
ent voter—who form the vast ma- views on Various issues—all of

C-C Clerk Sterling said Tuesday 
that he will follow the attorney 
general’s ruling, regardless of’that 
of the C-C attorney. The ballot 
must be approved by the Secretary 
of Hawaii, Sterling said, and if 
he should print a single ballot, he 
believes Turner will not approve 
under the circumstances.

If the C-C attorney’s opinion
■ jority—may be one of disenchant-

ment, the politicos say.
Although the move was attempt

ed on Oahu two years ago by some 
Republicans, it was never publi
cized. Early publication of the idea, 
this time in the dailies, with ex
plicit directions as to how it should 
be done, is taken by politicos as an 
indication of the desperation with 
which the GOP faces county elec
tions on three islands, and especi
ally in Honolulu.

them ones the GOP considers vi-
tai. In fact, he has some of the 
boys reading the "law oh political 
action .by government employes 
just to see if it also applies to 
outsiders. , -

Rear Admiral Pyne's 
Boast Sounds Hollow

___ _ .. ' .. x, , ,, “The Navy has come to be the 
... are ^dications that-the ’cHieflmpetus behind atomic pow-enuninariR ora nnur an . .. _  .. ... .Republicans are now so very des

perate in their effort to' fake oyer
local county governments that 
their importations of national

er in the United States,” said 
Pearl Harbor shipyard commander 
Rear Admiral Schuyler N. . Pyne

speakers and the utterances . of 
their ” • • ’ ' ■
geared

territorial speakers 
toward that end.-

are
last weekend 
and made 
chuckle.

Those who

to the Kiwanis Club 
some Honolulans

were amused by the

THE
hall

PRESENCE of- ----- - _. — city 
"Democrats” at the onp

admiral’s remark say the “Report 
on the Atom” by Gordon Dean 
is highly revealing. Dean says that 
in March 1939, a group of Euro-

yarns lies in a coma at a hospital in Tokyo. He was chief wireless oper
ator of a Japanese fishing boat which was contaminated by radioactive 
“fallout” ash from hydrogen bomb test conducted by U. S. in Pacific 
last March. He is watched over by his daughter, Miyako, 9; his wife, 
Suzu,-33; and his mother, 70. Kuboyama suffered jaundice attack 
brought on by weakness and complications stemming from his exposure 
to the “hot ash.” (Federated Pictures)

kickoff dinner caused one observer 
of Chinese encestry to recall the 
Chinese tale of the' origin of the 
bat. In China years ago, they say, 
there was a war between the ani
mals and the birds. One creature 
would cheer for the animals when 
they were winning and fraternize 
with them. When the birds were 
winning, he fraternized with them 
and cheered their victory. Eventu
ally, he became part bird, part 
animal—all bat, disclaimed and 
abhorred by both sides. So it is 
with Republicrats and Demolicans.

pean scientists, refugees in the 
U.S., sought , to tell the Navy the 
possibilities of atomic energy. The 
Navy did not see the possibilities 
and did not bite. ■

A few months later, in August 
1939, Albert Einstein sent a per
sonal letter to President Roosevelt. 
The message was delivered by 
Alexander Sachs, a Russian-born 
New York financier.

This letter created,enough inter
est and led to the/establishment 
of the Manhattan Project under 
the Corps of Engineers of the Ar-

★ ★

DR. LYLE PHILLIPS, IMUA 
spokesman who apparently likes 
to talk whether he has anything 
to say or not, was on the air Mon
day night disclaiming any partiali
ty for the Republican Party, or 
any intent to smear Democrats— 
as Democrats. Then he started 
out on former Federal Judge Del- 
bert E. Metzger. It seems the judge 
signed a letter to Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell deplor
ing the use of stoolpigeons like 
Paul Crouch and Ichiro Izilka. 
The smear was supposed to come 
in the list of names of those Who 
signed along with the judge—and 
they, included a former governor

my.
The Navy, according to Dean, 

gave no impetus.

NOT TERRIBLY
Vice President Richard ;Nixon 

who said Sept. 1 that the Repub
lican Party can be dead as a dodo 

__bird_if_they-lose_the_congressionaL 
elections said last week to fellow. 
Republicans at Cincinnati:

"I do not come to you terribly 
optimistic or terribly pessimistic. 
I think that this election is ex
tremely close. We Republicans are 
.behind in the House; it is extreme
ly close in the Senate. The swing 
is against the party in power.”

were followed, the “Republicans 
for Fasi” movement in the pri
mary would be effectually blocked 
since Republicans could not “cross 
the line” on the ballot to vote for 
Democratic candidates without 
giving up all votes for any' Re- 
publican candidates, or voiding * 
their ballots.

Generally, those favoring the 
fully closed primary also favor the 
single ballot.

GeorgiaJudge Faces 
Prosecution; Officiated 
At Mixed-Marriage

COLUMBUS, Ga. — City Court 
Judge Bradford Bagley faces pos
sible prosecution by the state of 
Georgia for officiating at the mar
riage of a white ex-GI and a Japa- 
nesewoman.------------------------- ——
- The attorney general of Georgia o 
has asked the solicitor general to 
prosecute the- couple for violating ' 
the state law prohibiting marriage 
between a, Caucasian and a “per
son of qolor” (non-white).

Looks to Supreme Court
If convicted, the principals in 

the mixed marriage can be impris
oned from one to two years.

Judge Bagley defended his po
sition by stating that the Supreme 
Court would t probably declare the 
state law on mixed marriage un
constitutional.

He stated, “In view of the late 
Supreme Court decision the high 
tribunal would hold a law prohi
biting marriage between Cauca
sian and Japanese or person of 
color, unconstitutional.”

Prejudice Exposed
But the judge exposed his in-, 

grained prejudice against non- 
whites by adding, in his defense:

“They had the marriage license 
issued by the county clerk, and I 
presumed it was all right. She 
looked white, I knew she wasn’t a 
Negro.”

The couple were out of reach 
of Georgia’s racist law as they had 
gone back to Philadelphia.

BIGISLANDNEWSBRIEFS
THE CIVIL SERVICE COM- department warehouse. Many • a 

MISSION-has-every-reason-to-look—boatman—wouldn’t—mind—having—- 
into the recent upgrading of a his boat in the warehouse for free, 
parks worker from GS-3 to GS-6. ★ ★
Under Act 278, a two grade jump
may be made inside the depart
ment, but anything more must be 
done by the reclassification-board 
—or the commission, which is the 
same thing. Did this worker, have 
an examination? If so, when did 
he take it?

_____ ____★ nfc____
AS USUAL BEFORE ELEC

TIONS, the county per diem men 
are having extra days of work. 
The county chairman, the engi
neer and the auditor all got out 
recently one morning to tell the 
men how lucky they are—and the 
chairman advised them to vote 
Republican. But the per diem 
workers are still waiting for some 
back. pay,long._overdue.Monthl:y 
workers got theirs June 30, but 
here it is September and the per 
diem man are still waiting.

★ ★

MANY A COUNTY vehicle is 
seen transporting families to 
school these early days of Sep
tember. Sup. Bud Yoshida should 
look ■ into this matter instead of 
watching county office workers go 
out- for coffee at the Hilo Drug 
Co. Are the vehicles covered by in
surance for these excursions, and 
does the county have the dough 
to stand suits when the inevitable 
happens?. All Bud has to do is 
wait near the different schools 
and observe how the taxpayers’ 
transportation system works.

★ ★ •
MOOHEAU' PARK women's la

vatory is worth a little. attention 
from the parks superintendent. 
The park workers tool room is in 
the__ same—building—Eark—workers- 
often eat lunch in the tool room 
and more than one woman has 
compained over the situation. It 
would make more sense to put'the 
tool room in the men’s lavatory, 
ifone of the two must be chosen.

★ ★
THIS COLUMN is still in doubt 

as to the cabin cruiser in the parks

PARENTS OF PAPAIKOU are 
complaining of the absence of a 
usable safety walk for their chil
dren going to school. The county 
and Onomea Sugar agreed and 
made a safety walk for children 
coming in from Hilo way to the’ 
Kalanianaole School. Today the . 
walk is covered with ti leaf plants 
and children have to walk in the 
road. It’s very dangerous because. • 
of the heavy traffic and the PT A 
is expected to bring the matter 
to the board of supervisors before 
long.

SPEAKING OF SAFETY the 
police department should do some
thing about the Canec trucks that 
traveldaily-to-the-waterfront.-The - 
loads are high, poorly secured, and 
a possible hazard to other mo
torists.

★ ★
VOTERS OUT KOHALA way 

are reported disappointed that 
Ikuwao Hisaoka did not run for 
the board:.It was said that Sa- 
kauchi Sakai visited Hisaoka and 
asked him not to run. Sakai is 
said to have said he win retire 
after another term—as he has said 
before, ome feeling against Sa
kai in Kohala arises from those 
who resent the family’s seeming 
monopoly at the hospital. Mrs. 
Sakai is head of .the hospital and 
Sakai’s brother is chairman of the 
hospital managing board.

★ ★
MANY A VOTER remembers, 

the 1950 campaign <when Edwin 
DeSilva opposed Jimmy Kealoha 
in the Chairman’s face. One of 
the main issues of DeSilva’s carp-

-paign—was-the-ouster- of—then^As-. — 
sistant Eire Chief Chong Akana,— 
which DeiSlva opposed. Edward 
Bento replaced Akana. Three years 
later, Bento got booted out. Ed
win DeSilva got the nod for au- ■ 
ditorstiip and Bento was rehired.
So now in political circles, they 
are called “Three Coins in the 
Fountain.”
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Why Crozier Was Elected

(from page 1)
In the words “them” and “him” 

there was quite a difference, for 
the plural word would have in
cluded Rep. Clarence Crozier,.Wil
lie’s younger brother' who was sit
ting beside him.

It wasn’t far-fetched to go along 
with Willie for that day the Cro
zier brothers were jointly intro
ducing resolutions which were not 
to the liking of -Vitousek, the Big 
Five man.

First there was the joint reso
lution memorializing the Congress 
of the United States to enact the 
Black-Cannery 30-hour week plan 
and to extend the provisions of 
this act to the Territory. Speaker 
Vitousek ruled that the resolution 
be recorded and it passed, accord
ing to custom,, its “first reading” 
by title and referred to a com
mittee. In other words the whole 
bill was not read.

Then came the Crozier brothers’ 
joint resolution directing all law 
enforcement departments to en
force the Sunday Labor Laws. This 
too was recorded by the speaker’s 
ruling and passed first reading by 
title.

Next came the joint resolution 
“creating a Department of Agri
culture of the Territory of Ha
waii.” This too Was recorded and 
passed first reading.

On the Unemployed
The next resolution stopped the 

smooth oiled machine process of 
allocating bills to committee. This 
one by Lhe Crozier brothers War 
entitled:

“Joint Resolution establishing 
maximum hours and minimum 
wages, regulating the employment 
conditions to a decent standard 
of. living, prohibiting cut-throat 
competition or to provide employ
ment on public projects, by assess
ing wealth to upkeep the unem
ployed.”

The well-briefed Republican 
clerk called Vitousek’s attention to 
the “form of the joint resolution.”- 
Vitousek announced that he be-' 
lieved it improper, but suggested 
that it be read in entirety to the 
House so that it could take ap
propriate action ond the resolu
tion.

This special treatment of a bill 
on the “unemployed” caused Wil
lie Crozier to declare: “What the 
hell is the ided!”

Preachers, Too
Willie told his brother that Vi

tousek had said, “Put them out I” 
and urged him to leave the cham
ber.

The House Journal for that day 
reports:

“In the course of those proceed
ings, one William H. Crozier, Sr., 
being present in the visitors’ gal
lery, arose and in a loud voice 
said, ‘The preachers say Hell in 
church every Sunday’ and putting 
on his hat, while still in the legis
lative hall, continued talking until 
he had left...............the hall.’

Until his 
Willie had 
packers in

father died last year, 
one of his strongest 

him. When the elder
Crozier was hospitalized in Central
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Maui Memorial Hospital, with a 
proud smile he told a friend short
ly before he died, “Willie is a 

- fighter. These islands need people
who fight hard and can’t 
bought out by big money.”

be

WJUie had his political baptism 
at lolani Palace and -it was his 

■ father who nurtured him and his 
brother Clarence in the ways of 
politics.

Turning Point
The 1931 legislative session was 

a turning point in Willie’s life, 
and also for Clarence. What 
brought them there, -with their fa
ther, was the Alamehi Pond proj
ect. They had finished it as con
tractors but they were not paid 
fully by the government so they 
lobbied to collect the amount due 
them.

The political lesson learned in 
collecting the Alamehi Pond mon
ey was valuable for the Crozier 
brothers. Not only that, this ex
perience whetted their interest, in 
politics.

In 1932 Willie ran for. the House 
from the fourth district on the 
Democratic ticket and won—the 
first Democrat in 20 years to crack 
the Republican stronghold for a 
House seat.

For Land Distribution
Willie, who had a run-in with 

Vitousek back in 1935 because of 
- the unemployment issue, has been 

a champion of labor all along. His 
record speaks for him. And if there 

—is—a—politician—who—speaks—out- 
strongly, often brutally against the 
Big Five interests and the Matson 
control on Hawaii—just as United 
Fruit controls the “banana repub-
lies” of Central 
says-^it is Willie

America, as he 
Crozier.

Willie is not only outspoken 
about labor issues but on the ter
ritorial economy as well. He is 
constantly advocating putting 
more government land into the 
hands of farmers and home own
ers. He advocates' homesteading as 
provided by the Organic Act. He 
proposed court action to recover 
$1.6 billion in tax refund—taxes 
collected without representation.

Voters remember the vigorous 
and interesting campaign he puts 
on. He let his cows speak for him 
on important issues when he ran 
a dairy. People listened. A few 
years ago he blasted the Dilling
ham interests from the stump, 
.calling them “papa, mama, uncle, 
baby”' fruit flies. The Oriental 
fruit fly was quite a problem then. ■■

He is a speaker who can talk 
of the depressed territorial econ
omy at the “Magsaysay for Presi
dent" rally at Aala Park and make 
it seem a proper subject. He pick
eted the Bank of Hawaii in the 
Hana belt road case. The case is 
now on appeal before the Ninth 
Circuit Court. The bank made ov
ertures through Willie’s attorney 
to have the case dropped but Wil
lie would not listen. .. ■

Some of his friends say his fa
ther’s influence on him is' strong. 
Crozier Sr. On his first job here 
as head plantation overseer pulled 
an overseer off his horse because 
he ryas whipping a Chinese labor
er. He invented methods of ex
tracting sugar from poor grade 
molasses and saved the sugar in
dustry millions but did not get a 
cent for it, nor the manager’s 
job he was promised. Willie is like 
his father in many ways.

To Have Police
Chiefs Elected

“Dan Liu is trying to run the 
government,” says John Moniz, 
Democratic candidate for the 
house from the fifth district, “and 
if I am elected I will try to stop 
it. I will introduce a bill making 
the office of chief of police elec
tive.” 

Moniz is highly critical of Chief 
Liu in the latter’s controversy 
with C-C civil service on a number 
of matters, and he is also., critical 
of favoritism accorded by the po
lice to persons in high position.

“Once down here, I saw Walter 
F. Dillingham’s car park in a red- 
mattced space and a cop came up 
and was ready to give a ticket. As 
soon as he saw the registration, 
he put his book in his pocket and 
walked away. A little while' later, 
someone else parked there and he 
wasn’t Walter Dillingham. He got 
a ticket.”

Another is liberalization' of the 
territorial workmen’s-’ compensa
tion law. Especially, Moniz “feels 
the law should be broadened so 
that next-of-kin may receive com
pensation for the death of workers 
whether or not they are depend-

With no funds and no machine, 
Moniz is conducting a “poor man’s 
campaign,” contacting friends and 
getting around among the voters 
to pass his message. Moniz’s pro- । 
gram carries many other items 
besides that of an elective police 
chief. 1

worker with no dependants is 
killed, his employer need pay only 
$300 for his funeral expenses.

Moniz also feels the law should 
be liberalized so that a worker or 
his dependants may sue an em- 

r ployer for negligence, even though 
they may have received compen
sation under the law.

“You can count on me,” says 
Moniz, “to back up unions and 
working people 100 per cent. I 
am 100 per cent for the poor peo
ple and against the Big Boys.”

WINNING HAIRDO—Vera Paul Mountain, N. Y. The agency ought 
“to figure a way of protecting hu-

for

wears the hairdo that won com
petition at national beauty trades 
show in New, York. According to 
the experts', the trend is off-the- 
neck with lots;,of waves and semi
curls. (Federated Pictures)

Oldtimer Says; Harrington Natural
We had seen the boxing show 

with its ups and downs, topped 
off by a rather lame farce of Stan 
Harrington pursuing an incapable, 
peace-loving Chic Boucher around 
the ring. The main event was cuf- 
and dried, evoking little comment 
other than the obvious.

But the preliminaries left us 
with some questions. Why should 
a ■ fighter who’s been around as 
much as Josiah Lil actually fall 
to the floor after missing a blow? 
Why should another fighter find 
himself with his back to his op
ponent, able to do nothing but 
retreat rapidly and pray for luck? 
Why should a rugged, rangy boy 
like Dan Santiago be belted 
throughout two whole rounds with 
a left hook obvious to everyone 
else in the house?

We took our questions to the 
Oldtimer, once a champion, often 
a trainer and teacher.

“All these things,” he said, “hap
pen because they don’t train the 
boys in fundamentals any more.

ILWU Bowling 
League to Have At 
Least 16 Teams

The Oahu ILWU--AA 775 
bowling league will get under way 
at the Kapiolani Bowl on Sunday, 
November 7. Defending champions 
are the Longshoremen.

At least 16 teams will vie for 
top honors this year. The teams 
are: Longshoremen (2 teams), 
Universal Motors, Love’s Bakery, 
American Can(2teams),Region- 
al Jets, Murphy-Aloha Motors, 
Wharf Clerks (2 teams), Waipa
hu Sugar (2 teams), CalPack, Lib
by, and Hawaiian Pine (2 teams).

Eddie Chang will serve as league 
secretary-manager' for the-season.

Deadline for league entries has 
been set for October 20. Two com- 

■ plete rounds will be played with 
the championship being deter
mined on a percentage basis.

The league was organized for 
the first time last year with eight 
teams entered.

MORE ON FUKUDA
(from page 1)

ed of a felony could be employed 
unless, cleared by a pardon.
Among those__discharged have 

been a fireman, a hospital worker 
and a hula teacher.

In a covering letter, Fukuda said 
he realized that his opinion dif
fers from those of previous at
torney generals. Fukuda maintains 
in his opinion that the law used 
in this case applies only to terri
torial employes and not to those 
of county governments.

Convicted felons, in other words, 
are still ineligible for territorial 
employment by Fukuda’s opinion, 
unless they have received pardons.

Cart Before Horse
The Railway Express Agency has 

a new service of protecting valu
ables like documents from atomic 
bombs. It charges $10 for the first 
year, $5 thereafter for sealing va- 
luablesinmetal—containers—and He hasn’t :Knocked“out Santiago,
depositing them in" ventilated 
bombproof vaults inside Iron 

man beings, for documents and va
luables without people aren’t 
worth a dime. And there is no 
guarantee that the agency itself 
will withstand atomic bombing. 

Some of the boys, perhaps, haven’t 
been trained at all. They go in 
and fight and if they’re strong and 
tough enough naturally, they stay.
If not, they quit.”

Lii Fell Down
too general, we said.

Why
But that’s 

He specific, we said. Why did
Josiah Lii fall?

“Because he’s never learned 
fundamentals of balance. If 

the 
he

kept his feet under himself prop- 
■ erly, he could let go his best punch 
and never get far off enough to 
fall. Incidentally, Francis Baracao 
who beat him had a little better 
balance, but not much.”

But.both of the boys looked good 
moving around, we argued.

“Certainly,” said the Oldtimer, 
“until they actually got to where 
they throw punches. Take Mike 
Innes. He looks real good moving 
around until he gets in punching 
range, then he looks strictly like 
a preliminary boy.”

And why is that, we asked.

The Oldtimer explained pa
tiently, “Again because he doesn’t 
know fundamentals. Notice how 
low he carries his hands. He’s seen 
a lot of the good ones do that. 
But he never noticed that when 
they’re in punching range their 
hands are up around their heads 
and in a good position to hit. 
.There are a lot more like him.”

Santiago’s Hands Up
Well, we observed, you couldn’t 

say that about Dan Santiago. He
-kept—his hands—up all the- time.-— 
Punched, too, until Acusta started 
letting him have the left hook. 
Then he still kept his hands up, 
frozen right in position even when 
he was getting hit.

“His trouble is fundamentals 
too,” said the Oldtimer, “but not 
quite so obvious. He still hasn’t 
found out that a straight line 
is the shortest distance between 
two points. He kept his right hand 
up and used it only to try to stop 
the hook. He could have used it 
another way and stopped the hook 
very effectively.”

How’s that, we asked.

The Oldtimer demonstrated on 
us, saying, “He could have thrown 
that right inside every one of those 
hooks. He could have kept his eye 
on Acusta’s left hand and every
time it moved—bang! Let go his 
straight right inside. He might 
have guessed wrong a time or two, 
but before long he’d have had 
Mr. Acusta pretty unhappy. The 
way it Was he was lucky to win. 
If the judges had known their 
fundamentals—”

Don’t start that, we. cut in has
tily, and put in a question about 
Harrington.

Harrington Has Fundamentals
“Harrington has a lot of the 

fundamentals,” said the Oldtimer, 
“though I’m not sure whether he 
was taught,- or just had a lot of 
them naturally. I’m inclined to 
think he had them. The other boys 
in the same stable don’t have 
them. Of course, he might be a 
fast learner but he looks and acts 
more like the occasional fighter 
that happens along once in a long 
time who just naturally has fun
damentals to begin with. He is a 
pleasure to watch.” 

we reminded, and Dan gave him 
a pretty good scrap once.

“Dan might do it again, too,” 
said the Oldtimer, “but not un
less he stops chopping with that 
right hand as if he were hitting 
with a'hammer, or maybe a tennis 
racket. Harrington is better now.”
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Political Interest Growing As
Pine Island Gets Representation

Kefauver Sees Victory As Turn of 
Tide Against Smears, Isolationism

By Special Correspondence 
Interest in politics will be keen

on Lanai this year, since for the ’ lection are other problems which
first time the Pine Isle will be 
free of its old burden of “taxa
tion without representation,” by 
electing a representative to the 
Maui county board "of supervisors. 
For the first time, Lanai and Mo
lokai each will be assured of a 
member on the county board, now 
increased. from six to eight mem
bers.

The new members must be res
idents of Lanai and Molokai, re
spectively,' but will be elected by 
general vote of the entire county 
(Maui, Lanai, .Molokai).

RUNNING FROM Lanai on the 
Republican ticket is Rudolph “Ah 
Yau" Wong, proprietor of Wong's 
Place and a resident of the island 
for the past 27 years. On the Dem
ocratic ticket is Goro H. Hokama, 
25-year-old Hapco office worker 
and secretary of ILWU Unit 36. 
Rivalry between the two on La
nai will be keen, as Hokama, whose 
brother Shiro is president of La
nai Community Welfare Assn, and 
chairman of Unit 36, is said to 
have strong union backing, while 
Wong is very popular, particular
ly among the large element in
terested in hunting and fishing, 
and is also reported to have plan
tation backing.

------The-eutcome-of -the-eleetion - will- 
depend not upon the relatively 
small Lanai vote, but upon the 
support the candidates can mus
ter on Maui. There, again, Hoka
ma, who has been endorsed by 
the Union will have strong union 
support. But Wong as a busi
nessman has time free to cam
paign for both the primary and 
general elections, while Hokama, 
being tied to his job, will be able 
to attend only a few of the ral
lies.

THE CANDIDACY of Pedro 
dela Cruz, ILWU business agent 
on Lanai, for. the House of Rep- 
sentatives on the Democratic .tick
et, adds interest to the election 
on the Pine Isle. In 1952 .Dela 
Cruz failed of election by only a 
few hundred votes, running a close 
eighth with six representatives 
elected from Maui. He swept his 
home island, Lanai, and probably 
will do so again.____

BECAUSE LANAI has lacked 
representation on the county 
board, its residents feel its prob
lems have not been attended to 
in the past. Chief complaint is 
the condition of the Lanai ele
mentary and high school build
ings. A quarter million dollar ap
propriation for the school has not 
become effective yet, and the 
buildings are badly in need of re
pair. Some are around 25 years 
old, others, though erected just 
before the war, were ■ Japanese 
school buildings constructed with 
1 x 12 inch boards.

Lanai residents, through their 
Lanai Community Welfare Assn., 
themselves keep up the park and 
recreation hall, assuming a burden 
that is borne on Maui island 
through taxation. There is some 
demand for a county-paid- play
ground director.

ONLY TWO OF THE streets in 
. Lanai City are county property, 
the others being kept up by the 
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. As -over 
100 homes, have already been pur
chased ill fee' simple by residents 
and more are being purchased all 
the time, the company will prob
ably wish to shift some of the bur

den to the other property owners. 
Street lighting and garbage col- 

will also demand county attention 
as Lanai City changes from a com
pany owned town to a more near
ly normal community.

ONE. OF THE MOST noticeable 
changes in Lanai City during the 
past two years is the great num
ber of television antenna' It is 
estimated that over 200 TV sets 
are in use. Revenues of the local 
theater, which is run by the La
nai Community Welfare 
have suffered heavily.

TV reception is as clear 
Honolulu, especially at the

Assn.,

as in 
north

Lanai City.end of

THE 
tern of

OLD block-and-house sys- 
locating residences in La

nai City has officially given place 
to street numbers, running from 
north to south, but everybody still 
goes by the block system for prac
tical purposes.

The new numbers are large and 
conspicuous, but only the three 
main north-south streets have 
been marked,, so that nobody 
knows the names of the lesser 

. streets. -Your correspondent asked 
five persons living on it the name 
of the street just mauka of Fras- 
er Ave, None of them knew.

Meanwhile the old block-and- 
house numbers are being painted 
over on many houses. For visitors 
it’s puzzling' to locate some
one who lives in a house, identi
fied only by its new number on a 

. nameless street.

AN ARCHERY handbook, is on 
sale among the pocket books and 
magazines of the one Lanai City 
shop carrying reading matter. A 
number of Lanai sportsmen have 
taken up archery, practicing for 
the island’s big game, wild goats 
and axis deerhunt. Most of the 
archers who stalk these animals, 
however, still come over from Ho
nolulu.

Archery season for goats is Sept. 
5-26, for deer, Oct. 1-31. Archers 
are limited to two male goats, 
to be stalked in Maunalei Gulch, 
and to one male deer, to be shot 

. on the north end of the island 
beginning at the Kaomoku Road- 
Honapu-Gulch line;------ --- -----

Bows must have a minimum 
draw of 45 pounds, and broadhead 
arrows must have two blades and 
be from % of an inch to 1 and % 
inch in width.

THE GREAT MAJORITY of 
sportsmen still depend on their 
rifles. Next open day for deer is 
October 31. With several score 
hunters ranging over the limited 
terrain of north' Lanai, one per
son describes the condition as “just 
like a war. Bullets are flying ev
erywhere overhead." Fortunately, 
only deer have been hit thus far.

LANAI WAS ONE of the earliest 
strongholds of the Filipino Fed
eration. religious cult, and a whole 
block, Block 46, is still inhabited 
only by Federationists. They have 
a large hall, a bath house "for 
Block 46 residents only,” and an 
outdoor "club” of the familiar 

- plantation type—benches under a 
corrugated iron roof. This is at 
the north end of the block, next 
to the extensive and well kept gar-, 
dens 'tilled by Federationists on-'- 
the outskirts of Lanai City.
' Only about half a dozen Federa-
tionists have broken the Master’s signed a pledge stating that he
directions to join no other organi
zation, by becoming ILWU mem

bers. Some of the others would be 
willing to pay their dues, but do 
not want their names to appear 
on the checkoff. The ILWU unit 
has refused this left-handed mem
bership, which would make it ap
pear that the union was handling 
grievances for non-members.

SALESMEN VISITING Lanai 
must allow a generous expense ac
count for the only hotel, Lanai 
City Club, a modest wooden struc
ture, charges $9 a day. This com- 
parfes with $8 to $18 per day for 
double accommodations at the 
Moana. Meals at the Club are said 
to be comparable in price, but the 
town has two other eating places.

MAUI NOTES
By EDDIE UJIMORI

Many readers of the RECORD 
who read in this column my in
tention to run for county clerk 
have asked this writer why he did 
not file for nomination. The with
drawal was for personal reasons.

SUPERVISOR JOHN BULGO 
who is opposing incumbent. Eddie 
Tam for the county chairmanship 
this year has reportedly told a
friend of the- ILWU bluntly that the DEMOCRATIC Kick-off

want ILWU votes this coming elec
tion. There are strong indications 
the Republicans will jump the line 
in the primary to vote for Bulgo, 
whom the GOP feel is easier to 
beat than Tam in the general elec
tion.

THE TERRITORIAL Democra
tic central committee met on Sept. 
11 at the board of supervisors 
chamber. Committee members pre
sent were Chairman John A. . resentative Dee Duponte who is a
Burns, Secretary William Rich- ..... .. -
ardson, and Charles Kimura from 
Oahu; Dr. E. M. Kuwahara and 
Mrs. Sarah Cunningham from Ha
waii; Eddie Ujimori, Tom Tagawa 
and Mamoru Yamasaki from Maui. 
Ernest Uu of Molokai, a member 
of the committee, was unable to 
be present. Kauai was not repre
sented at the meeting. Others also 
present were William Gonsalves, 
Hawaii county committee chair
man; Tom Gill, Oahu county com- 
mittee chairman, and Elmer Car- 
valho, Maui county committee 

■ chairman.
The meeting decided to retain 

John A. (Jack) Bums as chair
man of the central committee; 
granted a charter to the Young 
Democratic Club of Oahu;, voted 
unanimously to challenge "the le
gality of the primary voting on 
separate ballots of different col
ors. A letter from Frank F. Fasi, 
national committeeman, was 
placed on file.

THE MAUI JiABOR COUNCIL 
held its meeting on-Sunday, Sept. 
12 at the ILWU Memorial Assn, 
building in Wailuku for endorse
ment of candidates for the board 
of supervisors. Democratic candi
dates for the board of supervisors , 
were requested to appear before 
the council to state their position.

Board candidates were only from 
' Maul, Molokai and Lanai candi- 
date were hot requested to appear. 
Candidates that came before the 
council were Louts M. Ambrose, 
Clarence A. Crozier, S. George Fu
kuoka, Dr. Shigeru Miura, Manuel 
S. Molina, Robert Y. Shimada, 
and Adam Vares.

Shimada is - che incumbent who 

would adhere to the principle of 
the Democratic party and its rules,

WASHINGTON (FP).Sen. Estes 
Kefauvef- (D., Tenn.) told a Na
tional Press Club luncheon Aug. 
10 that his recent overwhelming 
victory over Rep. Pat Sutton (D., 
Tenn.) for the Democratic nomi
nation for the Senate was the 
turning of the tide in the south 
and throughout the U. S. against 
red smears and isolationism.

He said the victory was not per
sonal, Rather, he said, the people 
of Tennessee spoke out in no un
certain terms for what they really 
believe_ in.

Questioned Patriotism
“What they said—and the man

ner in which they said it—has 
great significance, I believe, for 
the south as a whole and for the 
rest of the nation,” Kefauver said.

He told in detail about the cam- 

but failed to keep his promise 
when he voted with the minority 
members along with Supervisor 
John Bulgo for the confirmation 
of Eugene Sheffielf as a member 
of the hospital managing commit
tee.

It is reported among politicos 
that Shimada is saying he would 
get independent votes to carry him 

■ into office.

“ Luau was a great success with ap- saying- that he was goingto ngm
proximately 500 attending the lu- it an^ that he would introduce a
au. At the head table sat former constitutional amendment to over-
senator Harold Rice; John A. ride it.”
Burns,- Democratic—candidate—for -On—internationalism,—Kefauver 

said he answered that the burnDelegate to Congress and Mrs. 
Burns; Chairman and Mrs. Eddie 
Tam; Judge Delbert E. Metzger; 
Maui County Committee Chair
man Elmer Carvalho who is a 
candidate for the' House; -Super
visor Manuel Rodrigues who is a 
candidate for county auditor; Rep

candidate Jor the senate; and 
James Murakami, -president of .the 
Democratic Booster club..

Others who were called to take 
a bow were Tom Gill, Mrs. Dolores 
Martin, Oahu county committee 
vice-chairman; William Gonsalves 
and outside island central com
mittee members.

Harold Rice urged that Demo
crats should go out and get all 
the votes they can for John (Jack) 
Burns. __ mainstay of free enterprise, for

Rice who supported Mrs. Betty jarm prosperity, for housing and
Farrington in the special election 
and who has advocated common
wealth status for Hawaii said that 
he would give all his support to 
Burns in this coming election.

Other speakers were Rep. Dee 
Duponte, Elmer Carvalho, James 
Murakami, Judge Metzger and 
John Burns, keynote speaker. The 
dailies did not give Rice space in 
their news columns.

THE MAUI LABOR Council en
dorsed the following: For Dele
gate, John A. (Jack) Burns; sen
ate, Dee Duponte; house, Elmer 
F. Carvalho, Lionel Hanakahi, 
Robert N. Kimura, Nadao Yoshi
naga, Pedro dela Cruz, Clarence 
K. Seong.

County chairman, Eddie Tam; 
board of supervisors, Tom Tagawa, 
Goro Hokama, Clarence A. Cro-
zier, S. - George Fukuoka, Dr. Shi- ___ __________ ______
geru Miura. Manuel S. Molina and__ New_.China—lastDecember_they.

spoke highly of her sanitary pro-Adam Vares.
County attorney, Harold Du 

ponte; county auditor, Manuel 
:Rodrigues; county clerk, Edwin 
K. Wasano. The treasurer’s office 
was ■ left open without indorse
ment. Incumbent K- K. Kam and 
Louis Morte Fernandez are run
ning. The Molokai supervisor race 
was also left open.

paign of smears waged against 
him from a well-financed, war 
chest on Sutton’s side. He did not 
go into details of how that money 
came from Texas oil millionaires 
who also back Sen. Joseph R. Mc
Carthy (R„ Wis.)

“My opponent, for whom I hold 
no animosity,” .Kefauver said, 
“waged the kind of a campaign 
■which has become familiar during 
recent years in many 
sometimes it has been 
cessful.

states—and 
highly suc-

“He questioned my patriotism.
He said that people all over the 
state were asking him the ques
tion, ‘Is Estes Kefauver a Com
munist?’ He said that he hesitated 
to answer that question—because 
he felt himself to be prejudiced-— 
but that he had answered he does 
not believe me to be a Communist 
However, he added that he does 
not think that I believe in our 
form of government. I am, he said, 
an internationalist. On the con
trary, he said, he was an Ameri
can. That he said was the issue, 
internationalism or Americanism.”

Get Out of U.N.
Kefauver pointed out Sutton 

opposed foreign aid programs and 
advocated that “the U. S. get out 
of ■ the United Nations and the 
United Nations get out of the 
U. S.”

Sutton, Kefauver said, “rode 
hard-on the Supreme Court deci- 
sion on segregation in the schools, 

ing question was “war or peace. 
I said that for my part I .be
lieved in order to have any chanc
es of peace that we must recog
nize that we are a part of the 
world, we must have friends in.the 
world and we must help those 
friends shore up their strength, 
both economically and militarily.”

People’s Voice On Issues
In reply to the charges of com- - 

munism, Kefauver said, he gave 
his own theories of an effective 
way to fight communism through 
foreign aid, strong military power 
at home and an end to poverty. 
“Anti-communists include those 
who fight for full employment 
acts,” he said, “for such great liq
uidation developments as TVA, 
for small businessmen, who are the 

hospitals, for good working condi
tions for the average man.”

On segregation, Kefauver de
clared, "I said that I would refuse 
to appeal to prejudice in connec
tion with it. -

“Tennessee was speaking on the 
issues,” Kefauver concluded. "They 
and the rest of the south have 
been misunderstood far too long 
and they took this opportunity to 
say that they firmly believe in a 
liberal foreign policy, in a domes
tic policy which has as its goal the 
welfare of. the average man and 
that they definitely do hot believe, 
in campaigns of' smear, of innuen
do and of characer assassination.”

Observers Comment
When 23 Japanese Diet members 

and businessmen returned from 

gram. In the past Japanese and 
Westerners had a low opinion of 
sanitation in China. Last week Dr. > 
Edith Sbmmerskill of the British. 
Labor Party ■ delegation -which 
visited China said enthusiastic
ally in Hong Kong that sanitary 
measures are being carried out in 
China effectively.
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SPORTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE

WHEN 
MISION

THE LIQUOR COM- 
asked for accounting of

By Wilfred Oka
IN ENGLAND, it appears, the 

civil defense people have overdone 
the job of scaring people with the 
horrors of the atom and hydro
gen bombs. At the moment a hot 
argument has sprung up ' from 
“rebels” who maintain that, if the 
bomb is as bad as everyone says,, 
there’s no use having any civilian 
defense organization at all—it 
wouldn’t be of any use. Origin of 
the argument, interestingly, is Co
ventry, the city that was flattened 
by the Nazi air blitz. The dis
senters have recently been joined 
by other “rebels” from Tottenham, 
according to the British press.

business from all dispensers not 
long ago, the Hawaii Restaurant 
and Dispensers Association got 
into the act quickly, protesting 
that the commission had no right 
to ask for such data—that the 
commission was meddling in pri
vate business. So the commission, 
though, it feels it does have the 
right under the law, let the re
quest go. But some operators who 
have talked to commissioners feel 
the HRDA may have done its 
membership a disservice. The 
commissioners said the object of 
collecting the data was to aid the 
dispensers. If too many were los
ing money, the commission had in
tended to restrict the issuance of 
new licenses. It was also consid
ering allowing bars to operate 

“Drip. Drip. Drip. Drip. Drip.
Oh, God! If the sun would only 

more sideline money-makers than ' shine!”
previously to try to even their 
scores.

The truth is that, despite good 
locations, a number of bars are 
losing money at present. And they 
don’t see the immediate future as 
being very promising.

TUNNEL WORKERS have ■ 
sounded off with more than one 
gripe about the policy of E. E. 
Black, or his sub-contractor. Local 
workers say they used to be pun
ished quickly for missing a day’s 
work, while imported workers, who 

. received slightly more; missed 
days without penalty. In the be- 

- ginning, .they say; a“local"man. 
who missed a day would be fired 
when he showed up the day after. 
And the recent pay cut was put 
into effect, some say, on ode whole 
shift AFTER that shift had .com
pleted its eight' hours.

“INSULTING AMERICANS” 
was the charge put against an 
18-year-old youth named Michael, 

__ according, to a lengthy story in ——A-T LEAST ONE Big Five plan- 
the London Express, July 28. What ' "
the youth was supposed to have 
done was to approach American 
airmen and sailors and offer to 
“find them some girls” in Pica- 
dilly “for a fiver.” The only ques
tion was whether the Americans 
approached Michael, or he ap
proached them. His chief witness 
was his parish priest who ex
plained that Michael, one of his

GREGORY H. IKEDA
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flock, is an extremely helpful per
son and would certainly have gone 
out of his way to help the Ameri
cans if'they asked him. The judge 
gave him 12 months probation on 
the “insulting” charge. As the 
English paper explains it, the boy 
had been “batting on a sticky 
wicket.”

MORRIS WATSON, editor of 
the ILWU Dispatcher is a figure 
in one of the 'stories in humorist 
H. Allen Smith’s books, “We Went 
Thattaway.” It’s from a time when 
Smith and Watson-were both re
porters on the fabulous Denver 
Post, owned and run by the Bon- 
fils brothers. The paper gave a 
$15 prize every week for the best 
story turned out by staff reporters 
and Smith and Watson spent a 
lot of time trying to figure out 
what prompted Charlie Bonfils, 
who judged the stories, to give 
prizes to the ones he did. Morris 
worked hardest, trying mental 
telepathy, but no striking results 
followed. Then Morris discovered 
that Bonfils seemed to like stories 
that had the name of God some
where in the beginning. Shortly 
afterward, Morris covered a story 
of a young lady’s suicide. During 
the investigation, a detective com
mented on the steady rain and 
said that it probably depressed the 
girl, too. So Watson’s story began 
like this: 

bonus immediately PestDnUamakua Coast
was on. Smith and Watson there
after tried to get God into stories 
about everything from the new 
airport to lost dogs and distin
guished visitors to the city. When
ever they succeeded, Charlie 
fils paid off.

Bon-

ALL OF WHICH is a little 
iniscent of another editor 

rem- 
who

didn’t especially care for that sort 
of lead. We’ve forgotten his name 
and the paper or newsservice he 
worked^oi-, but it was at the time 
ofthe Johnstown, Fa„ flood. Any
how, one of his young- reporters 
covering the flood was overcome 
with emotionalism enough to be
gin his dispatch, "God looks 
down from the hills around Johns
town tonight.”

The editor sent the reporter a 
quick wire, “Forget about flood. 
Get interview with God.” ’ 

tation manager openly expressed 
his preference for laborers cele
brating Labor Day by means other 
than a parade. John W. Ander
son of Waialua Agricultural Co. 
told laborers Sept. 6 at a picnic
rally that “This is lot more fun 
than some Labor Day in the past, 
walking the hot streets of Hono
lulu. Such celebration as this hits 
a happy note with you and family."

IT’S PROBABLY nothing but 
a tale, but did you ever hear that

Bob's Jewelry
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HILO, HAW AH 

Branch at Olaa, Hawaii
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Pre-fight ballyhoo of the return go between Rocky Marciano and 
Ezzard Charles featured such time-worn gags as the training flooring 
of the champion by a stablemate, Joe Louis; an employe of the Inter
national Boxing Club giving, out with a statement of the “foul” tactics 
of Marciano; interest of the Rock in a movie career; and the con
sistent build-up of Charles over Rocky. However the betting boys had 
the odds favoring the champ by such odds as 6 to 1 in man to man 
betting while the bookies were laying 5 to 1 also on the champ. In the 
"taking” odds it was 7 to 1, which somewhat deflates all the ballyhoo 
put up by the praise agents, including Rocky’s life story as “written” by 
his manager Al Weill.

DRUGGED FRUIT’ — John C. 
Dunegan, plant pathologist for the 
Agriculture Dept., is shown in Es
tes Park, Colo., comparing healthy 
pear branches sprayed with strep
tomycin and terramycin, and dis
eased specimens that were un
sprayed. He said the wonder drugs 
control fire blight, a bacterial 
plague that causes an annual fruit 
loss of ?70 million. (Federal Pic
tures)

Christmas Berry Trees

Christmas berry trees are ap
preciated more in the Kau district 
than in Hamakua or Kohala.

In Pahala residents say that the 
Christmas berries ‘ are beautiful 
and the trees serve their purpose 
in providing decorative branches.

On the Hamakua coast, ranch
ers like Dan Correa are constant
ly advocating that the Territory 
organize something like the CCC 
of the New Deal days to control 
Christmas berry trees from spread- 
ing. He calls the plants, “fire trees.” 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAW AH football squad left Tuesday night 
’ for two night games against the Tempe State of Arizona scheduled for

. September 18 and FreSno State on September 25. A squad of 27 players
Hamakua Mill Co.-pasture- land—will make a go against the two teams. Amazingly there weren’t any

was covered by this pest, which 
the University of Hawaii extension 
bulletin says has no forage value, 
makes dense canopy and shades 
out grasses.

The company used bulldozers to 
reclaim a large area of land cov
ered by the berry trees.

The pest grows wild on the road
side in Kohala.

HAND IT TO RALPH YEMPUKU and Company for their promo
tion of the Roller Derby in Honolulu. In what was considered a not 
too sure proposition Yempuku and Company did themselves pretty 
good with attendance way above what was expected. Publicity and 
"ticket discount” gimmicks worked well. Of course his Boxing Enter
prises, Ltd., also did all right in the last two promotions which should 
give him the title of “Promoter of the Year” hands down!

LAST SUNDAY the “This Is the Army” TV show featured the 
Armed Forces’ participation in the last Olympics held at Helsinki. 
While the movies were slanted from the Armed Forces’ point of view 
the shots of some of the events as well as the commentary were well 
worth watching. Probably there should be a repeat so fans could get a 
chance to see this one which they may have missed.

PUNAHOU BEAT PALAMA last 'week by a score of 21 to 0 but in 
winning the game their stock as defending champions somewhat dropped 
down a notch or two as figured by grid experts who place St. Louis 

• a tougher team than the Puns. The experts point out the weakness of 
the Puns especially in one department and that is on pass defense. 
The argument is that the Punahou backfield may be a little too “short.”

IT’S THE BIG ONE for the ILWU - AA Golf Club this Sunday at 
Lanikai. About 65 players will tee off starting at 11:30 a.m. The pldyers . 
have been divided into four flights with top prizes as the lure.- A tour
ney luau will be held at Dyke’s Tavern after the matches. Club prexy 
Joe Lee is general chairman of the tourney with Don Matsui, John 
Lee, Joe Kealalio, Tasiiku Yui, Larry Kaneshiro, Hideo Hioki, Ike Ike
gami, and Sabu Fujisaki assisting on-the various other committees. Of 
interest is the delegation from Maui also entered in the tourney.

wailings when the team left, in contrast to so much controversy about the 
University’s scheduling of teams on the Mainland the past two years. 
This situation at least; gives the players less pessimism and a chance 
at least to play ball and see the sights!

RALPH DUPAS, the second ranking lightweight cutie from New 
Orleans lost a unanimous eight-round decision to little known Frankie 
Ryff last Monday at Eastern Parkway Arena in Brooklyn. Dupas is 
getting the buildup and his loss to Ryff will throw his schedule offThe university’s new bulletin =----- - —- , .. - „ ,. — „___- -titled “Noxious- Plants of the Ha-—for-several-months- In the meantime thehPaddy DeMarco and Jimmy

waiian Ranges” says the berry 
tree is an aggressive, fast spread
ing shrub. People use the bright 
red berries for decoration, and 
this helps to scatter the seeds. 
Light fruits are also carried by 
water. Birds are the most.active 
carriers of the fruits.

Carter lightweight title fight has been postponed again because of an
injury to the champ’s elbow. The drum beaters are really. trying to get 
up steam for this one but the postponement may mean some further 
complications in the hui keeping the “crown” for the family. Dupas at 
the present time is not a capable contender in spite of his ranking.

Bobo Olsen might have stayed the 
limit with Sugar Ray Robinson 
the first time they fought—if it 
hadn’t been for the big mouth of 
his island manager? According to 
that version, Sugar Ray, always 
a kindly disposed champ, was all 
in favor of letting the young chal
lenger from Hawaii go the limit. 
Robinson was . in his prime then, 
or not far past it, and felt con
fident of. taking the decision, the ' 
tale goes. But . then Herbert Cam
pos got to talking about what his 
boy would do to the Sugar and 
the upshot.was Robinson got hot 

- JIMMY LOVELL is the new chairman of the Board of Athletic Con
trol at the University of Hawaii. With Akira Fukunaga, Dan Ainoa, 
Charles Moore, Dr. Harold Bittner, Dr. Thomas Ige, Joseph Skorpen, 
Hank Vasconcellos, plus three students George Kagawa, Peter Iha and 
Dan Au composing the board, this group will be very “cooperative.”

ONE OF THE MOST controversial games played was the recent 2 
to 1 game called in favor of Brooklyn after 4% innings between the 
Bums and Milwaukee. In spite of the brevity of the game it was ruled 
a legal game in favor- of Brooklyn. This one will have the fans in 
“session” for a long time.

TALK OF A Stan Harrington-Dickie Wong match at the present 
time is mostly “talk.” Ever heard of the goose 'that laid the golden eggs? 
Ditto the Frankie Fernandez match.:-----

"and cooled. Bobo. As we say, it’s 
probably nothing but a tale and 
certainly it’s no discredit to either 
fighter, or to Campos for that 
matter. As champion, Bobo has 
come a long Way since then. There 
are those willing to bet hard cash 
he’ll take Archie Moore if the two 

ever square off.

★ ★

REPORTS EMANATING from California gives out with a story 
with a by-line of Bill Kim which’tells of the California Nisei-Golf Asso
ciation who can’t get official recognition from the U. S. Golf Associa
tion hence none of their members can compete in U.S.G.A.-sponsored 
tourneys. A top Nisei golfer with a two handicap, Frank Yoshizaki, was 
barred, as the U. S. G. puts it, “not .because of racial discrimination 

but becadBe Yoshizaki had no established handicap.”
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Local GOP's Losing Grip
For the Republicans and the dailies 

which they control, politicking is a spe
cial privilege of only certain organizations 
like the Chamber of Commerce, Big Five 
outfits, their lawyers and tools.

The Star-Bulletin in its editorials 
Sept. 9 sounded off that it does not ap
prove of the Hawaii Government Employes 
Assn, circulating the voting records of leg
islators. For the HGEA, which claims to be 
non-partisan non-political, to do this will 
be taking “an open political step,” the pa
per declared.

The Hawaii Education Assn, made the 
S-B editorial more clearly assinine. It 
asked whether it is not the fundamental 
principle of representative government 
that citizens vote for officials who will car
ry out the policies of government which 
these voters prefer and approve? And 
whether it is not proper for voters to know 
where candidates who seek their votes 
stand on issues.

And the HEA asked what objection 
is there to publicizing the voting records 
unless candidates are ashamed of them 
or the records are inconsistent with their 
campaign promises.

The HEA also asked, for'what reason 
should individuals forfeit the prerogative 
of political activity within the limits set 
by law, merely because t,hey_^i.wt— 
ment employes or an organization of gov
ernment employes—“instead of private in
dustry”?

There was a time when the Republi
cans, through autocratic practices of Big 
Five agencies, kept Democratic and non
partisan candidates from campaigning in 
plantation property. Today such is not 
possible with people through their organi
zations,not controlled by the Big Five and 
professional Republicans, exercising their 
political rights. And the editorial ranting 
and ressuring of the dailies are intended to 
do what the trespass law did for the Re
publicans in keeping out of active politics 
those who are not with the Republicans 
and their money-bag big business.

Eating the Hot Air
Dee Duponte, senate candidate from 

Maui, set the loud-mouthed Republican 
brain-trusters back on their rocker. And 
it is apparent that these big wheels are 
distastefully watching their politicians on 
the vote-getting front line eating their hot 
air about not wanting ILWU votes.

The big shots of the Republicans— 
Sam King, Ben Dillingham, etc.—vibrated 
their well-oiled vocal cords last week and 
the dailies picked up their loud mbuth- 
ings and dressed them up in front-page 
lead articles.

The Republicans reject political sup
port from ILWU leadersip, they ranted. In 
the first place the union itself, known for 
its rank-and-file participation, appeared 
certain not to give these politicians and 
their underlings isupport. So the sour 
grapes were evident in the shouting.

This is where Dee Duponte came in. 
She ^clared that she dares any Republi
can politician to come out and say they 
reject the ILWU vote. The GOP politicians 
were rocked.

Percy Lydgate, Big Five employe run
ning for the House from Maui, gave the

WHO ARE DIXON & YATES?
What's going on in the Tennessee Valley anyway? Why the' tre

mendous anxiety to take care of Dixon-Yates utility firm? Why has 
the knowledgeable and experienced TVA been shunted to one side in 
the controversial negotiations over the government-financed private 
utility generating plant of the Dixon-Yates *finn? Why the brush- 
off of TVA by the Atomic Energy Commission on the question of how 
much to pay Dixon-Yates? Why the flat charge, by the competing 
Gibbs engineering firm, that the Dixon-Yates group called private
utility firms all over the country to urge a boycott of Gibbs if it con
tinued to compete with Dixon-Yates for the contract to build the
plant? . . ■ It seems tn_lis thnt nnly n -pnr.Mnn of The Htnry has been
made public. What we’ve read makes us uneasy about what may not 
have been written. We think it’s time for a good impartial, official 
investigation of the whole Dixon-Yates deal. —The CIO News

MASTER AND SLAVE SYSTEM
Certain arrogant, would-be masters are whittling away at the 

individual and political freedoms we have enjoyed for a long time. In 
the U. S., Congress has just passed several laws which restrict political 
freedom and individual Uberties. One of these set aside the fifth 
amendment to the constitution—that’s the amendment which supply 
provides that a man does not have to testify against himself—as per
tains-to congressional investigations, Another makes_possible, the. des
truction of labor unions on simple suspicion—without proof—of com
munist infiltration . . . Freedom is needed by all men, but particularly 
by those who work for wages. The wealthy can buy a measure of lib
erty under any governmental system; the workingman cannot. Under 
the master-and-slave system the workman is the first to suffer. ... It 
is the responsibility of the labor movement in these dangerous times 
to fight each and every manifestation of the master-and-slave sys
tem. —Inti. Oil Worker

THE RANK & FILE WINS AGAIN
It was a great victory for the rank and file working longshoremen 

on both coasts when it was finally announced that the Inti. Long
shoremen’s Assn, had defeated the scabherding AFL for a second time 
in the port of New York. Despite the smokescreen of a waterfront 
cleanup which both Democratic and Republican politicians concocted, 
and behind which the AFL hoped to take over the New York water
front with the aid of the employer-dominated NLRB, there never was 
more than one real issue in the port. And that issue was the right of 
the working longshoremen to decide for themselves what they wanted 
to do in their own interests, to decide what kind of a union they Would 
have and who would run it . . . The ILWU was never misled about the 
recent issue on the east coast. Wp recognized from the first that those 
longshoremen were fighting for thtfir union and we gave them every help 
we could. ■—The Dispatcher

jarred Republicans something, to hold on to. He said, and 
meekly, that he welcomes votes from ILWU members but he 
he said he would reject political support from the union’s 
leadership.

“Me too,” gasped some other Republicans and tried to 
make a pitch for ILWU votes. Evidently there was grum
bling among Republican underlings on the firing line for 
being put on the spot. In order to sefve their big business 
masters who support their campaign, they must first get 
elected. And they were eating the hot air of their party 
leaders distastefully, but trying to look pleasant as they 
made their bid for workers’ votes. And the big shots watched 
distastefully.

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Offensive Terms
I can understand the feelings of Gen. Henry 

Aurand, columnist for the Advertiser, who got 
called down by some of his readers for using the 
word, “Jap.” Last Monday’s column was devoted 
to a discussion of similar terms and how no of
fense is intended when used.

I can sympathize with Gen. Aurand because, 
prior to and during the days of World War U, I 
constantly used that word without even dream
ing that anybody would 
object. I was in Chicago 
at the time. Up to the 
start of World War H, 
there were an estimated 
200 Japanese and Nisei 
in the whole of huge Chi
cago. I simply had no 
contact. with persons of 
Japanese ancestry.

By the end of World 
War H, the figure had 
jumped from 200 to 
around 20,000. Naturally, 
I came in contact with 
a number and after a^ 
time learned, to my in
tense surprise, that “Jap'

MR. DAVIS
was offensive.

It is here that I must differ with Gen. Aurand. 
As soon as I learned that the term was objection
able, I gladly eliminated it. I did this because, as a 
member of an ethnic minority, I have too often 
been the victim of offensive terms and therefore 
can share the outraged • feelings of the Japanese.
Not Member of Minority

I think that the reason why Gen. Aurand does 
not understand how Japanese or Chinese or Ital
ians or Mexicans feel when they are called certain 
names is because he is not a member of an ethnic 
or national minority, that suffers discrimination.

'14In his Monday column he wrote: “In my time 
at West. Point, a good Pennsylvanian, like. -I- was.— 
was always called ‘Dutch? I’m proud of that word! 
If that is so, what is wrong with ‘Jap’? Or ‘China
man’ for that matter?’’

What’s wrong is that the Dutch in America 
are not singled out for discriminatory treatment. 
They are not referred to as “basically different,” 
“inferior” and “members of an alien race” who 
possess -"undesirable racial characteristics.” The 
Dutch cannot be pointed out by sight on the street 
and are not restricted by other American whites 
in housing, job opportunities, etc., qs are Orientals.
User Feels Himself Superior

In other words, such terms as “Jap,” “China
man,? etc., came into the-language -with-the intent-  
of degrading. These and similar words, when used 
against members of' a group suffering from dis
crimination, help perpetuate that discrimination. 
Often the user feels himself superior—which means 
he is not going to consider the victims his equal and 

' therefore will not treat him as such. There is no 
such problem with the Dutch.

I do not say that every user of an offensive 
term intends to hurt. Unquestionably there are 
many like Gen. Aurand who have not the slightest 
intention.of_offending_and.honestly-intend—them .  
in good fellowship. Many persons merely repeat 
popular phrases. Over here I have heard many Is
landers use the term, “Jew him down,” without 
any realization that this was anti-Semitism and 
helped keep alive the kind of propaganda which 
resulted in the Nazi attempt to exterminate the 
Jewish people.
Don’t Use Offensive Terms

But not knowing the gun was loaded will not 
- restore the life of a person shot to. death. The best 

policy is not to play around with the thing and 
point it at anybody.

White America, by and large, thinks itself 
superior to the rest of the world. The more an 
individual differs ethnically or culturally from that 
mythical character known as the “typical Ameri
can,” the greater the tendency to consider that 
individual inferior. Terms such as “Dago,” “Bo- 
hunk,” “Greaser,” “Kike,” “Nigger,” “Jap,” 
"Chink” and all the rest automatically single out 
a person of group as different and therefore ‘in
ferior” in the minds of most Americans.

Some groups, such as the Dutch, are not strug- 
----gling for full equality with the rest of America and 

thus are not pigeonholed as different and inferior 
when given' a descriptive name. -

■ The best and surest way to' avoid giving of
fense is not to use a term considered opprobrious 
by its victims. After all, why call anybody a name 
he resents—unless" you sincerely desire to hurt?


